
 

 

 
Press release  

  For immediate release 

 

Invitation to the Official Opening of the Third ÉCONOMUSÉE® in Alberta 
 
EDMONTON, June 4, 2021. – The Conseil de développement économique de l’Alberta (CDÉA) would like to invite 
you to the official opening of the third ÉCONOMUSÉE® in Alberta on Thursday, June 10, 2021 at 1:00 p.m. The event 
will take place at Paradis Valley Honey, the raw honey and pollen ÉCONOMUSÉE® at 242009 Twp Rd 779, Watino AB 
T0H 3R0.  
  
Paradis Valley Honey is dedicated to providing Canadians with the best quality Grade A raw honey and pollen. They 
are also passionate about continuing the traditional, sustainable methods used to make their products. Those 
methods have been used for seven generations. 
It is their goal to continue expanding the business through wholesale, retail, and fundraising. The Paradis family is 
as passionate and real as it gets, maintaining their ethical way of doing business in hopes that the beekeeping 
industry remains intact and around for generations to come. 
 
"We are happy to see that a business like Paradis Valley Honey which is well-known in northwestern Alberta has 
decided to jump in with both feet on such a large scale as an ÉCONOMUSÉE® and become an integral part of the 
Northern Alberta Bilingual Tourism Routes concept," said CDÉA’s Executive Director, Étienne Alary.  
 
The CDÉA has worked closely with the ÉCONOMUSÉE® Network Society, an international organization that owns and 
promotes the ÉCONOMUSÉE® as well as five other living concepts under the Artisans at work brand. The 
implementation of the l’ÉCONOMUSÉE® concept, a business that promotes artisans and their traditional crafts by 
sharing their know-how with visitors, will be very valuable for northeastern Alberta. This concept enhances the 
visitor experience by providing meetings with the artists and allows the business to generate revenue while focussing 
on what it does best.  
 
The CDÉA wishes to acknowledge the Government of Canada’s financial contribution through Western Economic 
Diversification as well as the Government of Alberta’s contribution to the development of the Northern Alberta 
Bilingual Tourism Routes project. 
 
Kindly confirm your attendance at this official opening no later than June 8, 2021 by email to corinne@lecdea.ca. 
You will be sent a link to the virtual event.  
 
 

 
 

https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1226x6062613153375971689&id=YN1226x6062613153375971689&q=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&name=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&cp=55.2142448425293%7e-119.4516830444336&ppois=55.2142448425293_-119.4516830444336_Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1226x6062613153375971689&id=YN1226x6062613153375971689&q=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&name=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&cp=55.2142448425293%7e-119.4516830444336&ppois=55.2142448425293_-119.4516830444336_Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN1226x6062613153375971689&id=YN1226x6062613153375971689&q=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&name=Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd&cp=55.2142448425293%7e-119.4516830444336&ppois=55.2142448425293_-119.4516830444336_Paradis+Valley+Honey+Ltd
mailto:corinne@lecdea.ca


 

 

           
About Paradis Valley Honey  

Danny was born into a long line of beekeepers — seven generations to be exact. In the ’50s, Danny’s grandfather, 
Charles, decided to load his beehives on a train and transport them out west to the small town of Girouxville, Alberta. 
Danny and Ginette Paradis purchased their own bee operation in 2003, as Danny was very passionate about the 
bees as well as keeping the family tradition alive. He brings to the hive several generations of experience, including 
his own hands-on work with his father. 
 

About Conseil de développement économique de l’Alberta 
The CDÉA was created in 1997 to meet the needs of French-speaking entrepreneurs in Alberta. Through its mission, 
it strives to be the leading partner of the Franco-Albertan community engaged in the creation and implementation 
of sustainable opportunities in economic development. 
 
About ÉCONOMUSÉE® Network Society 
ÉCONOMUSÉE® Network Society (ENS), a not-for-profit organization, is the owner and promoter of the 
ÉCONOMUSÉE® concept and its five other living concepts under its Artisans at work brand. 
 
The ENS is an international organization working with a network of PARTNERS that share the same objectives, namely 
the preservation, perpetuation and promotion of certain elements of intangible heritage such as the knowledge and 
know-how passed down from generation to generation. In this way, it contributes to safeguarding and promoting a 
wide variety of traditional cultural practices.  
 
The ENS strives to ensure the sustainability of artisan-entrepreneurs and organizations with know-how and support 
them in their sharing of what they do best. This enhances the meetings with the artists while generating revenue 
from the visitors and contributes to activity in the areas and sustainable development of the regions.   
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Contacts: 
 
Information on the project  
Nina Le’Bric 
Communication and Public Relations Manager  
Conseil de développement économique de l’Alberta          
nina@lecdea.ca 
 
Information on the Network 
Camille Castonguay 
Communications, Marketing and Corporate Affairs Manager  
  
ÉCONOMUSÉE® Network Society 
camillecastonguay@economusees.com 
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